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PUBLISHERS' NOTICES.

To CORRESPONDEN-TS. -- Communications re-
ceived from L.A.M., H.M.M., J.H.D., W.W S.,
M.M., A.S. and K.A.C. will all receive due atten-
tion. Some of them are already in type and are
only kept over through press of matter.

THE DOMINION ILLUSTRATED PUBLISHING
COMPANY.

The following notice bas been published in the
Canada Gazette:-

Public notice is hereby given that Sir Donald A.
Smith, K.C.M.G., M.P. ; Hon. George A. Drum-
mond, Senator; Andrew Robertson, Chairman
Montreal Harbour Commissioners; Richard B.
Angus, Director Canadian Pacific Railway; Hugh
McLennan, forwarder; Andrew Allan, forwarder;
Adam Skaife, merchant; Edward W. Parker,
clerk; Dame Lucy Ann Bossé, wife of George E.
Desbarats; Geo. Edward Desbarats, A.B., LL.B.,
publisher, and William A. Desbarats, publisher,
all of the City of Montreal and Province of Que-
bec; Gustavus W. Wicksteed, Queen's Counsel,
and Sandford Fleming, C.M.G., Civil Engineer,
of the City of Ottawa and Province of Ontario,
and J. H. Brownlee, Dominion Land Surveyor, of
the City of Brandon and Province of Manitoba,
being all British subjects and residents of the
Dominion of Canada,-will apply to the Governor
General in Council for letters patent of incorpora-
tion under the provisions of " The Companies
Act," 40 Vict. cap. 43.

The proposed corporate name of the company
is: "The Dominion Illustrated Publishing Com-
pany, Limited."

The purpose of the company is engraving,
printing and publishing.

The chief place of business of the company is
to be Montreal.

'The lproposed amount of its capital stock is fifty
thousand dollars. The number of shares is five
hundred, and the amount of each share one hun-
dred dollars.

The first or provisional directors of the com-
pany will be Sir Donald A. Smith, Hon. George
A. Drummond, Andrew Robertson, Richard B.
Angus, Sandford Fleming, George E. Desbarats,
and William A. Desbarats, all of whom are resi-
dents of Canada.

Montreal, 4 th March, 1889.

A few shares have been reserved for the Atlantic
Provinces and British Columbia, as it is desired
to have shareholders in every part of the Domin-
ion. But early application will be necessary to
secure these shares.

G. E. DESBARATS & SON,
P>ub/is/hers,

Montreal.

It is said that Hudson's Bay shares have im-
proved since the recent changes were made in the
board. The better prices now current for furs
have aroused expectations of a dividend.

One of the leading merchants of Boston, Henry
A. Gould, voluntarily assigned on the 22nd inst.,
his liabilities amounting to nearly $î,oco,ooo,
his assets being tuncertain. Other large failures
have also taken place.

Pope Leo the Thirteenth took occasion, on the
presentation of felicitations on His Holiness's

79 th birthday, to renew the protest against the
Italian penal code. The eleventh anniversary of
his coronation was observed with special cere-
monies on the 3rd inst.

Something like a panic was caused in French
financial circles by the suicide of M. Deufort
Rochereau, a director in the Comptoir d'Escomte.
The deceased banker had, it appears, had an
angry interview with M. Hentsch, chairman of
the saine institution, just before he took his life.

The anti-Jesuit agitation in Ontario has reached
an acute stage, of which the chief incident is the
entering by the Order, through its lawyers, of an
action for libel against the Toronto Mail, based
on the imputation of a disloyal oath, which is dis-
tinctly disavowed. The outcome of the trial will
be awaited with no small interest.

Considerable excitement prevails in the Church
of England owing to the trial of the Bishop of
Lincoln in a court presided over by the Archbishop
of Canterbury for offence against the ritual law of
the Church. Such a thing has been unheard of
for more than two hundred years, and there is
only a single precedent since the Reformation.

It is said that in the course of an interview
which M. Zankoff, the Bulgarian statesman, re-
cently had with the Czar, his Majesty disclosed
his purpose with respect to the-Bulgarian throne
so far as to make known that he had a candidate
in his mind, whose name would, in due time, be
revealed, and that he had no intention of letting
Russian influence be ignored in the Principality.

With the exception of a few necessary adjust-
ments, no change is contemplated, either at the
present or in the immediate future, in the tariff of
the Dominion. The Finance Minister has only
consented to any departure from the principle
laid down where a revision seemed really called
for in the interest of home industry, or to remove
certain inequalities or anomalies-as in the flour
and wheat duties.

In France the Tirard Ministry has proved
stronger than the forecasts indulged in led the
outside world to expect. It has, however, shown
lack of calmness and forbearance by initiating a
policy of deliberate persecution of General Boul-
anger. By forbidding deputations to wait upon
him and prohibiting his old companions in arms
to salute him, the Gove;:nment shows a petty spite
which is unworthy of a great nation.

Eastern and South-Eastern Europe bave been
considerably agitated by a stuccession of sensa-
tional events. Noteworthy among these bas been
the abdication of Ring Milan inî favotir of bis
young son, Alexander. The step was ascribego
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the delicate state of his health, which made it
tually impossible for him to attend to affairs
State. Rumour, nevertheless, assigns as the P

disposing cause of King Milan's action the Prc
sure of Muscovite influence.

Italy has passed through a Ministerial cr5'e
Rather than meet the House of Assembly with tii
new taxation measure which the financial elîgC
cies of the country demanded, Signor CrisP'

signed. Finding no capable successor, he eVe'
ually remodelled the Ministry, the most notewOrw

change being the substitution of Signor Do

Signor Magliani in the Department of Fia
He retained in his own hands the portfOlîîO
the Interior and of Foreign Affairs.

The last confession, flight and suicide of
the informer, have given an entirely new s
cance to the work of the Parnell Conmiss1oo
The whereabouts of the fugitive, who had
his way to Madrid, were disclosed by a telegr
which he despatched to the Ti,nes's Dublin la2ýwY
Mr. Shannon. After being arrested, Pigott as

leave to go for his overcoat, and had hardlY
a moment out of sight when the fatal shot
heard. His career was a long series of pectW_

straits and ingenious shifts to evade starvatio
the expense of his own honour and of all
trusted to him.

The inauguration ball of the President of tb"
United States was an unprecedented success
a financial point of view. There were 12 ,O00

mission tickets sold, netting $6o,ooo, and
expected that the receipts from the sale of tId
to the promenade concert, subsequently hel
the ballroom, and from the sale of souvenir
tickets, will bring the amount up to $7 0'
President Cleveland, it is to be regretted,
stained from being present, and thus the Occ
was deprived of the attendance of Mrs. CleveîaP

who, it is certain, would have been one o
belles of the ball.

The Hon. Mr. Robertson, ex-Treasurer0o
Province, has made an earnest appeal for-t
careful economy and less of the spirit of par
ship, in the administration of Provincial5
Having shown that instead of the promised sr,
plus there was, in the operations of last
when regarded from a regular and business
point, a deficit of $314,571, he called 0
peoples' representatives, as one of two'W)$
sat in the House since 1867, to subordio
private and party interests to the good 0
province and the country at large. Mr.
son's address was respectfully listened to bY
sides of the House.

The Hon. Mr. Foster, Canadian reie
Finance, in an able and comprehensive reflo
the financial affairs of the Dominion, gave Pro
of a surplus at the close both of the presellt e
year and at that of the ensuing year. r

penditure for the year ending June 30, he
mates at $36,600,ooo, and the revene

$38,500,000, leaving a surplus of $1,9OOf Oe
while for the year ending twelve months late
expenditure is set down at $36,5oo,ooo
revenue at $39,175,000, leaving a sr
$2,675,o00. He also stated that no incre-

the net debt of Canada would rqieto b
during the next three years.r

On the 4th inst. President Harrisonwa

gurated at Washington with considerable<~t
His inaugural address, which had been a
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With Some uneasiness, did fot disappoint t

expectati.ons of the Protectionists who elect
Its reference to foreign questions was fir

at the same time cautious. It touched
the Sanoa imbroglio, and on the Canadian fisheri
ieston. On this last point nothing was said

disCourage Canadian statesmen who hope for
Peaeful and satisfactory seulement of the lon
eed probîem. If, as the President promiset 'lness, justice and consideration" characteriz
te dip'r'aPlomacy of our neighbours, Canada ha
ealy notning to apprebend.

ne the 5th inst. the Parnell Commission r
Suted its sittings and the Attorney-General re
lted the circumstances connected with Pigottftigh, discovery, arrest and death. Communica
, p received from him bore the signature o

pnfsonby." The President of the Commissior
Ju Justice Hannen, made, on the same day, a'tioPOant ruling relative to the League's connecton
Wth the Iris/ World. He decided that th

by Of the Nationalist cause having been aided
did aorey raised through that journal's influenc
setOt .ake the receivers responsible for opinion
adt forth in its columns. Evidence was, however
by ted as to the distribution of the Irish Wori

$cials of the National League.

e efore the inauguration various surmises had
pre hazarded as to the composition of the

'ldent's Government. The following are the
a10n1inations which he submitted to the Senate
jan Which the Senate promptly confirmed:-
states G. Blaine, of Maine, to be Secretary oftae; ým.Windom, of Minnesota, to be Secre-

oary Of the Treasury; Redfield Proctor, of Ver-
aof ý t tobe Secretary of War; W. H. H. Miller,
Idiana, to be Attorney-General ; John Wana-ben. e'Of Pennsylvania, to be Postmaster-General;

Of t alnn F. Tracy, of New York, to be Secretary
tere Navy; John W. Noble, of Missouri, to be

WisetarY of the Interior; Jeremiah M. Rusk, of
consin, to be Secretary of Agriculture.

]f teMilan of Servia has abdicated in favour
Otherison of the lady who cannot be regarded
k. 's than as his injured wife. The young
Which as born in 1876, and until his majority,

the cot fixed at his fifteenth year, the affairs of
Cunry wi• be admmistered by a regency,

counr hich it is understood the policy of the
ill not be changed. This is but a pithy

£0dutdnt for the King, who appears to have
ia dot himself as a husband and a sovereign

as osuunbecoming manner. Princess Natalie
leed bussian, and this abdication has, it is be-ue been brought about under Russian in-
haVs, othe Czar and his advisers apparently

n e hing to fear from the triple alliance.
the an continues in command of the forces

'exQueen returns to the country.

E CHANGE OF PRESIDENTS.
th g before the arrival of Inauguration Day,
e£. elty Of the situation brought about by the
reti 'I0ngf a chief magistrate has worn away. The

sel ead of tbe nation bas had time to resign
i0ns f tocircumstances and has made prepara-
o0r h:-o the resumption of bis ordinary business.

el1and bis family the change is certainly a
't ritous onle. For four years he has been the -

Peiece Chief of 6o,ooo,ooo of people, bas ex-
theroed a POwer wbich placed bim on a par with

ryalties of the old world, bas lived in the
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he midst of an entourage which comprised whatev
ed the nation contained of standing, wealth, talen
m and beauty, and has been a centre of practic
on influence and authority, for which there is n
es exact parallel under any other régime. His min
to isters were of his own appointing and responsibl
a to himself alone. Like the centurion in the Bibl

g- he could say to one: Go, and he goeth; to an
d, other, Come, and he cometh; and to servant
ze innumerable, Do this, and they obey. To be on
as day such a ruler and the next one of the 6o,ooo,oo

that owe allegiance to his successor, a lawye
e- looking for clients, or a merchant for custom, o
e- the servant of a company, doing ordinary business

's and answering ordinary enquiries, is a revolution

a. in its way, which only an equanimity, born o
)f usage. could face calmly. Greater men than

, ex-President Grover Cleveland have, however

n taken that step into obscurity, and it is no worse
- for him than it was for them.
e What concerns us chiefly is the foreign policy
d of his successor, especially as it affects the vexed

e question of the Fisheries. If Mr. Harrison's own

s voice were alone to be heard on the subject, we
, might await the course of events with a measure
d of confidence. If he is the just man that report

represents him as being, he will not deem it de
rigueur to assume a tone hostile to Canada
merely because his Democrat predecessor, before
the supposed exigencies of popular sovereignty
had constrained him to stultify himself, had dealt
generously in our behalf. His inaugural address
gave promise of a fair consideration of our claims.
But, on the other hand, his Secretary of State,
Mr. J. G. Blaine, has at times presented an atti-
tude towards Great Britain which the most favour-
able interpretation could not pronounce friendly.
On him, as the President's chief minister, a great
deal will depend. It cannot be disputed that the
relations between us and our neighbours have

been unpleasantly strained for some time past.

Setting aside what could be attributed to mere
electioneering agencies, the controversies on the

Fisheries, on Commercial Union, and even on
Annexation, open and undisguised, have compli-
cated the points at issue to an extent that justifies

a certain amount of anxiety. The complications
thus caused have, moreover, been .aggravated by
our own divisions, by political agitation, and
inter-provincial jealousy.

At the sanie time we have firm faith in the

loyalty and patriotic pride of our people, both

French and English, and are. far from believing
that a policy of surrender would gain the support
of any important section of our population. Our

federal system is undoubtedly being subjected to

a test and a strain more trying than anything of
the kind which it has been called upon to undergo
since the passing of the British North America

Act. But the coming of such strain and test was

not unforeseen. Such critical stages occur in the

development of all nationalities, and there is cer-

tainly nothing in the present situation to justify
us in taking a pessimistic view of the future of the

Dominion. With the abatement of sectional feel-

ing and the growth of the broader sentiment of

patriotism, there is every reason to hope that our

country will enter ere long on an era of assured

strength, of permanent stability, and of that en-

larged influence to which fruition at home and

appreciation abroad of our v-ast and manifold re-

sources justly entitle us. If that spirit prevails

and we be only true to ourselves, we may await

er without apprehension the result of negotiations
t, which our neighbours, we are assured by the Pre-
al sident, will resume with "calmness, justice and
o consideration."
1-

e DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL COMPETI-
e, TIONS.

Something like twenty years ago the Council of
s Agriculture of the Province of Quebec made ite obligatory upon the different agricultural societieso of the province to hold competitions for the best
r nianaged farms. The object was to create a spiritr of generous rivalry among the farmers of the dif-
s ferent districts, and thus promote the general
n benefit. This idea met with some opposition, on
f account of unwarranted prejudices, which, how-

ever, eventually vanished, and since that time
something like ten such competitions have been
held within the limits of each of the greater num-
ber of the eighty-three agricultural societies exist-
ing in the province. It was stipulated that each
of these societies should offer at least five prizes
respectively, of $50, $40, $30, $2o and $1o. These
prizes thus amounted in all to $150, which the
expenses of the judges brought up to $2oo. These
sums came out of the generous grant for which
the law provides, the amount thus distributed
being about $12,ooo every two years, or in all
$12o,ooo so far. These prizes, in each of the
societies, have fallen to about fifty fortunate in-
dividuals, the wisdom of the Council providing
that the same person cannot take a prize more
than once, thus discouraging less fortunate com-
petitors. Unfortunately, owing to the lack of the
necessary appliances, the Council of Agriculture
itself has no knowledge of those who are the best
farmers in the province as well as in each county.
This niatter is discussed by " Agricola," in the
columns of the Illustratedjournalof Agriculture,
who dwells at considerable length and with very
much force upon the benefit that it would be for
the mass of the farmers to be made acquainted
with the men who conduct what may be termed
model farms and the manner in which they ad-
minister them. The establishment of a model
farm would itself supply all the information that
is desired, but its cost and the attendant risks
are so great as to render the carrying out of the
idea a most difficult one. Moreover, there are
many localities of equal eligibility for the purpose,
while, in all these localities, competitions among
the best managed farms would afford all the
information that is desired, they themselves being
models for the districts round about them. They
would also at once become objects of interest,
while it would take some building up to establish
a model farm and the incurrence of no small
amount of expense. The idea of these competi-
tions is not a new one, and would most certainly
be beneficial if carried into operation. The Bill
now before the Provincial Legislature to establish
district farm competitions and confer power and
distinctions, by way of reward, provides that five
years may be taken in which to carry out the pre-
liminaries, thus reducing the difficulties of organ-
ization to a premium and giving time to choose
the best men available as judges. Nothing, how-
ever, need delay action in the most advanced
farming districts of the province, viz., those of
Montreal and Quebec, in which our best known
and most scientific farmers have been established.
Competitions among farmers like these would,
moreover, bring to the front many.of the best and
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IION. G V. ROSS,
MINISTER oi El)UCATION, ONTARIO.

From a photograph by J. Bruce.

IION. J. W. LONG.EV,
ATTIORNEY GENERAL I NOVA SCOTIA.

From a photograph by W. 1). O'Donnell.

LONDON, ONT., WATER WORKS PUIMPING STATION.
From a photograph by Cooper.
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VIEWS NEAR TILSONBURGH, ONT.

From photographs bv F. Pollard.
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most successful agriculturists whom we already
have, and with this experience the work of organ-
ization could be completed without delay-almost
at once, were it deemed so desirable-all the
time the farmers being advantaged by the publica-
tion of the experiences of those particular men.
The idea of the Council would be to exclude
amateur farmers, or those who do not make their
living from the soil, from carrying off the prizes
thus offered, the amateur farmers receiving hon-
orary distinctions also created under the Act.
There can be no doubt that such district agricul-
tural competitions would have an extraordinary
and beneficial influence and would popularize the
best methods of agriculture. In a word, such
competitions as these would make known who are
our best farmers, and their lands would themselves
thus become models for the entire province.
Their methods could be readily studied and imi-
tated, since ail their details would be published in
the reports of the judges, while parish exhibitions,
which are quite as desirable, could be made more
generally available, there being devoted to them
the sums at present expended on county shows.

LITERARY NOTES.

Professor Henry Nettleship bas undertaken the editing
for Messrs Sonnenschein of Seyffeit's Dictionary of Class-
ical Antiquities.

" Another's Crime," a dramatic romance of real life, by
Julian Hawthorne (from the diary of Inspector Byrnes,
Chief of the New York Detective Force), bas been com-
menced in Casse/Ps Saturday 7ournal.

Messrs. Swan Sonnenschein & Co. will have ready
shortly a translation of Viktor Rydberg's Teutonic Myth-
ology, edited from the Swedish, with notes, etc., by Rasmus
B. Anderson, U.S. Minister at Copenhagen.

Mr. Charles Charrington, who, with Miss Janet Achurch,
made such a lit in "Devil Caresfoot," is about to give a
series of special morning performances at the Vaudeville
Theatre commencing on the i8th, of "The Love Story,
by Pierre Leclercq.

Mrs. Lucy Toulmin Smith bas translated a most interest-
ing work on "English Wayfaring Life in the Middle Ages,'
by Dr. J. J. Jusseraud, counsellor to the French Embassy
in London. It sheds much light on the rural life of Eng-
land in the fourteenth century.

Professor Mahaffy, who is chiefly known by his works on
Grecian history and literature, bas turned his attention in
another direction. His latest volume is an account of "A
Tour through Holland and Germany." There is a good
deal in it concerning Dutch and German art.

Mr. Walter Besant's new story, "For Faith and Free-
dom," deals with Puritan life in England in the seventeenth
century. There is in it an interesting account of Mon-
mouth's rebellion. The characters are well portrayed, thére
is no lack of incident, and the work is likely to enhance the
author's reputation.

The Canary Islands are always interesting to ethnologists
on account of the survivals found there of the curious old
native race, the Guanches. Mr. Charles Edwards, who'is
known by an entertaining book on the Island of Crete, has".
traversed a good part of the Canaries on horseback arid
gives the results of his discoveries and observations in a
volume which is highly commended.

A new and important work on Americanisms bas just
been brought out in London. The author, Mr. John S.
Farmer, bas been collecting information on the subject for
years, not only in the United States, but in British America
and the West Indies. The book is "privately printed " for
the author, and the price places it out of the reach of all but
well-to-do students. It is, in fact, an edition de /ux-e.

Messrs. Swan Sonnenschein & Co. have in the press a
volume of "Essays and Addresses," by Mr. Bernard Bosan-
quet, late Fellow of University College, Oxford. The
subjects discussed are chiefly of a social, religious or philoso-
phical character. Mr. Bosanquet bas also edited for the
same publishers a translation of Dr. Schaffle's " Quintes-
sence of Socialism," a summary of Socialist doctrine
which bas been translated into every European language.

The prospectus of "The Marlowe Meniorial " bas been
issued, with Lord Coleridge as chairman, and Lord Tenny-
son, Lord Lytton, Mr. Robert Browning, Mr. J. R. Lowell,
Canon Fremantle, Messrs. Dowden, Garnett, Grosart, A.W. Ward, H1. D. Trail, A. bang, A. C. Swinburne, Henry
Irving, and others, as members of the committee. The
proposai il to erect a work in sculpture-the scope and
character of which must depend upon tbe amount of money
subscribed-to the memory of Christopher Marlowe, at
Canterbury. Subscriptions will be received by Mr. Sidney
L. Lee, 26 »rondesbury-villas, London, N.W.
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THE LATE HON. THOMAS WH'TE, M.P., MINISTER OF
THE INTERIOR.-We have a melancholy pleasure, in pre-
senting our readers, in this issue of the DOMINION ILLUS-
TRATED, with a fine portrait of the late Hon. Thomas
White, M.P., Minister of the Interior. To many of our
readers who look upon those pictured features, they will
recall happy hours spent in instructive intercourse with one
of the ablest, the most patriotic and the most genial of our
public men. In this city no face was, until 1885, more
familiar or more welcome on the platform, in the business
resort or the social circle than that of Mr. White. Never
were the resources of a gifted mind and energetic spirit
placed at the disposal of a community with more willingand complete self-surrender than that which characterized
his career from his arrival in Montreal in 1870. He was
then, in the course of events, brought back to his native
place to take charge of the oldest and most important of
Canadian journals. Though still a young man, he had at
that time won, by conscientious devotion to duty, a reputa-
tien of wlrich many might be proud as the crown of a longlife's labour, Born in Montreal, in 183o, educated at its
High*School, he met, on his return, as joint proprietor and.
chief editor of the Gazette, with many old friends who had
known him in boyhood. By name he was known to a much
larger circle, for, although he entered Parliament compara-
tively late in life, he had for nearly twenty years been more
or less intimately associated with ail the great movements
of the day-political, religious, educational. In the work
of irnmigration he had taken an active part, arid had onlyrecently returned from a mission to Great Britain, which
had a remarkable success. It was, indeed, the first effective
attenpt that Canada had made to convince the authlorities
at. the retropolis of their debt to this great colony. How
Mr. White came to be chostn for the task may be. briefly
explained. 'As most of our réaders are aware, he came to
Montreal from Hamilton, where, with is brother, Mr.
Richard White, he had for several years conducted the
Spectator. Before settling in Hamilton he had lived in
Peterborough, where he was also engaged in journalism-
the RePiew of that town having been founded by himself
and Mr Robert Romaine in 1853. From i86o to 1864Mr. White studied law in the ofice of the Hon. SydneySmith, Q.C. The years of his residence in Hamilton were
not the least industrious of his unceasingly active lhfe. He
soon became a prime mover in every undertaking that
tended to promote the good of the city and district. There
was hardly an enterprise of importance in Western Ontario
as to which his counsel and co-operation were not requested.
He was from the first an earnest worker in the cause of
education. Evtn before he left Peterborough he had dis-
tinguished himself by his services in the Sunday school and
by his efforts on behalf of temperance. Mr. White's
friends know -how consistent he was to the very last in
urging by bis own example the lessons of his eloquent
words. Gradually, as the scope of his patriotic aims grew
broader and more comprehensive, Mr. White had to leave
some of his work to other hands, but bis sympathies were
ever strongly and unswervingly on the side of ail moral re-
forms. The schools of Hamilton benefitted not only by his-
ready advocacy, whenever there was call for, a stimulating
appeal to the public, but also by bis generous help. He
endowed the High School with a gold medal, which not a
few who have risen to the front rank in the professions, inbusiness or in politics, are proud to possess to-day. Rail-
way extension had his warm support. It was his convic-
tion that the Government should be more strenuous and per-severing in establishing means of inter-communication, so
that the country night be opened up and settled with ail
possible despatch. He was one of the most earnest pro-.moters of the Wellington, Grey & Bruce line. But the
object which, more than any other, perhaps, he had at
heart in those distant years was to divert the stream of
British emigration from the United States to our vast and
rich unoccupied areas. Again and again he represented to
the authorities the loss that Canada was sustaining in the
sturdy farmers and labourers that passed her by to seek a
home among strangers under an alien flag. It was onlynatural,-therefore, when it was decided to send a commis-
sioner to England to plead with the Government and peoplethere for at least a share of the thousands that left the Brit-
ish shores, that Mr. White should be chosen. Before settingout a banquet was given in his honour by his fellow-citizens
of Hamilton and Western Ontario. In speaking on that
occasion, the mayor, Mr. O'Reilly, said that Mr. White
had become a beneficent power to young and old, rich and
poor. And as Mr. White had been in Hamilton, so was he
ail through bis fifteen years in Montreal. Ever ready to
speak, to write, to work for whatever good cause might
need bis services, he was constantly in demand, and his
handsome, genial and inspiring presence was always wel-
come. Montreal wiii neyer forget him. He was nearly
being one of our representatives in Parliament.- Fate
proved adverse, but ha, nevertbeless, was ever true to Mont-
real's best interests, and neyer lost faith in the grand destiny
awaiting her. The period during wbich he was identified
with the city's life was a period of wondrous development,.
To recount his services in the press as a member of the
local and the Dominion Board of Trade, and in connection

with the various phases of inanifold progress in which
Montreal shared and sometimes anticipated the advance Of
the Dominion, would be to write the history of that period.
Essentially loyal to his convictions, no man laboured mOre
strenuously than Mr. White to bring about the change O
administration that occurred in 1878. In the new Parlia-
ment elected in that year he had a seat, as a member for
Cardwell-a seat which le held with acceptance till bis
lamented death. The Conservatives of that county did
honour to his memory, and to the sterling, but less know'n,
merits of his son, when they elected Mr. R. S. White, lis
successor in the editorship of the Gazette, to fill bis place os
their representative. We will not undertake just now t"
review Mr. White's parliamentary career. Seldom does it
happen to a member of the House of Commons to have so
large and varied an experience of public affairs before tak-
ing his place on the floor of the House. For more tban
twenty years before his election Mr. White had been one o
the leading men of his party. In 1867 le was a candidate
in South Wentworth for the Ontario Legislature. In 1874
he stood in Prescott County as a candidate for the Doinion
Parliament. He was twice defeated in Montreal by majori-
ties so trifling that his friends could not but deplore what
seemed to be his persistent ill-luck. But Mr White never
lost heart. Those who saw him on each of those days Of
crisis, when the returns were announced to him had nIre
reason than ever to admire a man whom no rebuff of fate
could dismay. The enthusiasm with which they honoured
him when, at last, his sorely tried patience was rewarded.
took public shape in a dinner at the Windsor Hotel. 'The
journaists of Montreal, without regard to party allegiance,
united in presenting him with an address on that saie
occasion, and seven years later, when le was appointed
Minister of the Interior, his colleagues of the press ga#e
him a banquet at which Liberals sat side by side with Conser-
vatives. Nor, indeed, was it among the members of the
profession which he adorned and to which le was so warel
attached ,that Mr. White was esteemed by those who
views differed from his own. The whole communityl
Montreal, as in Peterborough and Hamilton, in earlier, an
in Ottawa in later years, honoured him for talents and vir-
tues of a high order and of a diversity rarely encountered
the sane person. In early life he must have been aba
student to amass such a fund of informafion on all subjects
of human interest. He ad mastered the history of educa-
tion and knew all the details of our own comple Yl
harmonious system. He was well read in literature, an
his wonderful memory, cultivated thoroughly by thehabt
of attention, made him ever quick and accurate in quotS
tion. His lecture on "Hood" gave a glimpse of one of hi
intellectual phases with which the public was far too seldoo
brought in contact, but to which those who met him at bis
own tireside were no strangers. His knowledge of ecoOor
mic questions was far-reaching and masterly. Only afte
long study and deep thought did he arrive at the concliusO0
that for a country sit ated like Canada the only hoPeao
industrial and commercial progress lay in Protection.
religious and social subjects his opinion had been forme
with like deliberation. A moderate son of the Anglic"1
Church, his intimate acquaintance with parliamentsr
methods made him an authority on the proceedings a,,,
debates of the Diocesan and Provincial Synods. He
always chosen when it was necessary that the Church
Canada should be represented abropd, having served
delegate to the congresses and conventions of the sister bod
in the United States. In works of charity and benevolei"
le was untiring all the years of his manhood. But, whenthe history of these our times comes to be written, it willbc
the glory of Thomas White that he sacrificed himself o1 the
altar of his country's service. The portfolio that was e
trusted to him in the early fall of 1885 was that of a depaf
ment that demanded the energies of three men instead.0
one. Probably none but those who shared with Mr. W
in the administration of the affairs of the Interior darUf
the thirty months or so that he was at the head of theo
have any idea of the constant strain which so much V .
and so much responsibility impcsed on an earnest, coo
scientious, self-sacrificing man of Mr. White's rare tyPe'
Of all the tributes to his memory the most pathetic tttboh
who knew the truth as to the degree of is devotion tothose published in the Northwest press. From Algona t
Port Arthur, and on to Regina, Prince Albert, Battlefe.and MacLeod-through the whole length and' bradth othat vast region which le had done so much to organize,t
tranquillize, to render prosperous and contented and hl
ful-there was but one testimony. Every district claiinthim as its peculiar friend. Years before he dreanedth
the journey and the knowledge gained by it would be of sol
practical service to him Mr. White had visited the NOr$
west to see for himself the wonders of which le had hea
so much at second hand. Trudging on laboriously.1
cumbrous conveyances over roads that were mere trai
sheltering himself from storms beneath his wagon wh
now the tourist luxuriates in palace cars. gathering b
observation and question all that he could learn of the CO?
try and its prospects, he came back stored with inforrnalt
which, as journalist and legislator, he found extremely
ful. But when le took charge of the Interior, he was deter'
mined to see it all over again, to mark the fhanges that 1i
taken place, to satisfy himself as to the situation of set
Indians and half-breeds, to hear wbat grievances lad to t
redressed, to penetrate to the very core of thce existinig unres
and, having ascertained its source, to devise and apply t 0
necessary remedy. How Mr. Whbita wrought for tt.
years and a half of bis administration, so wofully cut shot,~
the Prince A/bert Timtes, the Saskatchewans Herald (Batt

16th MARCH, 189-9
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r MacLeodG azette, and other journals of the
rite est, bave testified in terms that reflect credit on the

lu te s well as on him whom they delighted to honour.
0eling 0oituary notices nothing is more touching than the

istrict hich they reveal that by Mr. White's death everyend.cevery village, every resident, had lost a personal
G, hin no corner of the Northwest," says the Mac.

Cerely .tette, 'Will the death of Mr. White be more sin-
isited ¿egretted than in the MacLeod district, which he

Sed thenh1886 and where he and his estimable family car-
fie eartsof all who met them by storm. The same
borq9ualities which made him beloved throughout thethat biso Won for him here many lifelong friends, who feel
filed, Pl"'ce, so far as they are concerned, can never be
trllykn And that was the feeling wherever Mr. White was

Th Those who knew him best loved him best.
ced Ubje of the memorial window which has beenbis friln dSt. George's Church, Montreal, by a number ofhlCrîd, .

of the s s peculiarly appropriate as well by reason
as of thProfession to which the hon. gentleman belongedwas a Position which he occupied as a public man. He
and Pbpublic man, and a conscientious one, his every aim
srobudet to benefit and instruct those by whom he was
tet: .0 'l. The figures are based upon the following
reeasAnd Samuel heard all the words of the people, and

ented them in the ears of the land." The prophet is re-
ifted In his diowing oriental robes, listening, with
e co nds to the elders who stand round about him.foreu uring is rich but chaste, the posing of the figures
at and suggestive ; the drapery graceful. The effect
r Of calm and attractive. The upper ornamental
son te Window are filled with designs of angels and

0 0 Wers. At the base is the lettering:
&Stea oryof Hon. Thomas White, P.C., M.P., Minister of the

t 7thuperintendent-General of Indian Affairs, Canada,. Born
real. * 1830 ; died April 21St, 1888. Erected by friends in

ai s dow is a more than ordinarily fine specimen of
tri kinCcl ass art, its details being brought out in a wonder-
uStiking manter. It is after designs by and was ex-

o n the supervision of Mr. Charles Elliott, in
on, belgand, Messrs. Spence & Sons, of Montreal,

io Celentrusted with the work. .
tE GpopGE W. Ross, LL.D. (West Nliddlesex), is of

th 832 His family came to Canada from Ross-shire,
Q te , b 1832 Born in the county of Middlesex, Ont.,PteSnber 1851 ; educated there and at the Provin-

hter fa o hool, Toronto. Married Christina, fourth
et0f buncan Campbell, Esq., of Middlesex. (She

' lieu" 1872.) Married again in 1875, Miss Boston,8ty o Middlesex. Is an LL.D. of Albert Univer-
eaf Ortb Has been editor of the Strathroy Age and of

Perintend ExPositor, both Reform journals. Was local
4ty insdent of both townships, and in 1871 appointed

e t Petor of schools at East Lambton. During the
1 a gaitation was going on for the establishment of

otfrooshe took a leading part in the movement seter teor the creation of the County Model Schools, andtIb heiI~saletokaiaigpr ntemvmn e
b ser establishment he prepared the syllabus of lectures.o7tly he was appointed inspector of the schools.

E'tee7 to 188obe was a member of the Central Com-
erXa iners. Has been for many years a leader ina 9 P sance and prohibitory movements in Canada, and

eldi -as elected Most Worthy Patriarch of the National
tliberision for North America, and presided over the
ghion Ofnthe Sons of Temperance for two years at

,lier d at Cincinnati. Was an Honorary Com-
d, at the Colonial and Indian Exhibition held in
4eral1 nland, 1885. First returned to the Commons

8 al eleecton of 1872; re-elected by acclamation at
S andtatio. of 1874; re-elected at general election of
,'r, 18gain at general election of 1882 ; unseated in

io(ati0 '83, for bribery by agents; appointed Minister ofle, l or ' iisro
to orOntario, 23rd November, 1883, and was

883. gislative Assembly for present seat i 5 th Decem-
ced P', -elected at last general elections. A pro-

or4 . J.8 tty' - n W8• LONGLEY was born at Paradise, Annapolis
.as 149. He graduated from Acadia College in

topd nitted to the Bar of Nova Scotia in 1875;
t ]ovincial Parliament for Annapolis County in

[ a y-Genember of Government in 1884 ; appointed
,,4 ntlera.In 1886, ond re-elected the same year.

aey is one of the most powerful political writers in
e lev efective platform orator, and is said to be one
Chs. Ctst after-dinner speakers in the Dominion. His

r of aired a wide reputation for his advocacy of the
nrestricted reciprocity with the United States.

a aS the first maniin Canada to propound such
Pesistenlractical issue, and promulgated it patientlyLrt e l

th Wh ylong before it was adopted by the political
'ch he is actively associated.

rern rkbWORKS PUMPING STATION, LONDON,
hoakab fo its lovelv situation, as any on'e will

a Wter ksa our engravi ig. Londoners claim that
e out fourk take the lead in the Dominion. They

at Rhest .iles from the city', the reservoir being on
tafthePoint in tbe Township of Westminster. The

et an orks amaounted to about $5ooooo. The
Ie an urroundi ngs to tbe works are strikingly' at-

su -'PPin tbe sume season very beautiful. The

bte, d from springs, known as Coombs, and is
CCnty i s urty Ihe trout ponds in connection

C dep, and still the bottom is clearly discern-
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LAKE ST. JoSEPH, formerly called Tillson's Pond, is a
beautiful sheet of water, about five miles in length, with
very charming scenery. It is a much frequented aud lovely
resort in the summer time, as it affords splendid fishing,
while in the vicinity the huntsman can find all the sport he
desires. About three miles up there are most attractive
picnic grounds, which are much frequented during the
boating season, hereabouts being a favourite camping spot
for excursionists. Its proximity to Tilsonburg materially
adds to the attractions of that thriving town. Lake St.

Joseph derives its name from the late esteemed and vener-
able Joseph Van Norman, wh >, on bis ninetieth birthday,
accompanied by a party of friends, undertook a trip up the
Otter River for a distance of two miles and a half, their

point of destination being " christened" "Lake St.

Josephb" with all due ceremony. As our illustration indi-

cates, duck shooting is one of the great attractions of the

Lake, and capital bags are frequently taken. Stoney Creek

is a small stream runing into the Otter River, and, like
many of the other tributaries of the Otter, supplies excel-

lent trouting. Tilsonburg, as bas been indicated, is about

two and a balf miles from Lake St. Joseph and bas a popu-
lation of about three thousand souls. it has splendid rail-

way and shipping facilities, which have rendered it an

important business point ; while, its waterprivileges having
been well utilized, its mill products have gained a name and

a reputation throughout the Dominion and in many of tbe
Eastern States. It is a well known and important prodtuce
market,.and with its delightful site, its splendidly laid out
streets, its substantial and elegant church, school and com-
mercial buildings, Tilsonburg jis scarcely surpassed by any
town of its'age in the Dominion.

THE ST. Louis LAcRossE CLUÉ TUG-OF-WARdTEAM,
whose photo we publish to-day, is the one which defeated
the Thistle Lacrosse Club team in the famous contest which

took place in the Quebec Skating Rink on the 14th Decem-

ber last. The St. Louis is a young club formed since May
last and already bas a membership of over ioo. In Octo-

ber a tug-of-war team was trained and succeeded i defeat-

ing the well 'known Thistle team, who also compose the

Quebec Snowshoe Club team, and the team of No. 4 Com-

pany, Sth R. R. The average weight of the men is 168y/
lbs. These brawny youths are a good sample of the devel-

opment produced in our bracing climate b> well directed

atbletic exercises. We are glad to se that our fellow-
countrymetn of French -origin do no intend to let our Celtic

and Saxon athletes have the field all, to themselves. A

friendly rivalry in manly sports will promote good fellow-

ship, and tend to form a powerful and united Lanada.

THE PEACEMAKER.-ThOugh one of the youngest of

Royal Academicians, bis election datkng onl two years
back, Mr. Marcus Stone bas donh work to sethicheven the
most famous of bis colleagues migt not disdain to set their
signatures. The engraving with wici we present out
readers to-day is an excellent example of bis best thouglt
and style. The scene interprets itself. We se the old
English pleasure-ground in its summer beaut, thé lakelet
with the swans, the sloping sheep-fie b indo t ae,
tomed trysting-place of lovers long noWhcu in love tôbave,
at least, the first of Invrs' quarrels. What causedit, we
know not ; but those *ho arefamîliar witb the writings of

oMissAusten and other popular novelists of the beginning of
this century wili be at no loss for precedents. As for

paraliels, th wma be found in all ages and climes, for the

th stor is as old as bumanity. The painter bas, how-

ever, fixed the peiod b bis choiçe of costumes. The con-

cerndepicted on the face andin theexpectant attitude of the

loverthevident relenting of bis mistress at the soft yet

forceful pleading of ber younger sister, whose lovcey face is

in parmonl with ber reconcilngermission, and the suggestions

of intimacy and confidence in te rendezvous which is soon

to witness a renewal of'fondest pledges, all indicate the

feeling, taste and tact of tbe artit. It is, in fine, a charm-

ing pictute
GOVERNMENT USE,-ST. JOHN's, Nfld.-Among the

varous public buildings of St. Johu, Nfld., Government

arouse anduthe Paliament bouse are the most important.

Government House is a situated on a plateau stretching n-

land and presents a grand appearance. It is in style rather

old fashioned, having in fact no architectural pretensions ;

nevertheless, it is plain, substantial and spacious. More-

over, like almost all buildings of a recently passed period,

every provision was made in it for accommodation and

comfort, which cannot by any means be always said of tht

structures which are the fashion to-day, almost everything

being sacrificed in then to appearances. Government

House was erected in 1828, at a cost to the ImperialGov
ernment of £2o,ooo sterling. Its grounds are artisticaîly

laid out, the walks and drives around being sufficiently

romantic. Our sketch was taken in winter and presents a

scene that will be familiar to many persons in al parts of
the Dominion. In subsequent issues we shaîl have more to

say about the Island of Newfoundland, whic, though not a

part of the Canadian Dominion, is bound to it b>' business and

other ties that are almost as strong as those of political union.

THE FISHERIEs are among the great, indeed, they are

tht chief industries of Newfoundland. The illustration

which is given in this issue represents two sealing vessels off

wihor s c, ndtown on the island, whose bar-
Hbour Grcetheî> feond wnportant. It is ont of tht
gtbouriscetreand fines a prt much frequented by both
gre busndssceantrs aIt is situate in Conception lia>', a
moismporant seates ofpplatin while tht vesse1 in tht
mooreimourtaniset wofl-knoWni saler "Vanguard," whose

exploits and successes in tteaig fttaettteeo
annlua1 report.

RED AND BLUE PENCIL.
Mr. Bliss Carman thanks us for saying pleasant

things about his work. Why, what else could we
say? We are only too glad to have gifted Cana-
dians in sympathy with our own work, and of Mr.
Bliss Carman's genius therecan be no doubt. We
base our judgment not on his acceptance by Am-
erican editors-though we know the value of the
approval of men like the conductors of the Atlan-
tic Mont/dy and the Century-but on the clearsigns of inspiration given by such a lyric as "The
Wraith of the Red Swan," which we have now the
pleasure of presenting (with "The Legend " itself
to the readers of the DOMINION ILLUSTRATED.

A gifted spirit like Herr Heinrich Bohrer can-
not be forgotten. The clergyman and friend-
himself a musician-who writes his "In Mem-
oriam" is not alone in his regrets. The com-
panionship of such a man leaves thoughts too
deep for tears and hopes that do not die.

We beg to acknowledge the receipt of a delight-
ful letter from Mr. Charles Mair, of Prince Albert,
N.W.T., as to the contents of which we shall have
more to say in our next number. Meanwhile, we
fully appreciate its kindness and confidence, and
are grateful for its good wishes to the DOMINION
ILLUSTRATED. It is a feather in D. I 's cap to be
praised by the author of "Dreamland," "Tecum-
seth " and "The Last Bison."

We have to thank a lady correspondent for
some timely information regarding a family-or
rather, two families-with which Montreal has ties
of interest and gratitude. It seems that a recent
telegram from Ottawa,, in announcing the death
of Mr. A. McGill Desrivières, gave it to be under-
stood that that gentleman was a grandson of "the
late Peter McGill, founder of McGill College,
Montreal. "As no notice has been taken of it, I
venture," says our correspondent, "to send you
this communication for the purpose of drawing
attention to the misstatement." She then adds
the following interesting particulars:-

" The founder of McGill College was the Hon.
James McGill (not Peter), who died in 18 11. He
had no children, but was connected with the Des-
rivières family by his wife, who was, I believe, an
aunt of Mr. François Trottier Desrivières, and of
his cousin James McGill Desrivières, who was
called after the Hon. James McGill. The Hon.
Pct-er McGill was not related to the Hon. James
McGill. His name had originally been Mc-
Cutcheon, which he changed to McGill at the
request of an uncle who left him a large fortune.
He was a well known merchant and was for many
years President of the Bank of Montreal. He died
in i86o."

In that storehouse of multifarious knowledge
regarding old Montreal and its leading men, the
Rev. Dr. Campbell's '' History of tl-e Scotch Pres-
byterian Church, St. Gabriel street, Montreal,"
biographical sketches are given both of the earlier
and the later McGill, but the sketch of the former
happens to lack just the details which our corre-
spondent has so kindly sent us.

The series of "Poems of Places," edited by
Longfellow, comprises many volumes, in which
Canada is not unrepresented. A neat little
anthology might. indeed, be compiled out of
Canada's own contributions to that class of
poetry. Nevertheless, not many poems deal ex-
pressly with the origins of our geographical names
-a subject on which something has been, but
much remains to be, written. Here is a dainty
piece from an enchanter (one of the real ones,
though she chooses to masquerade), on the origin of

PICTON.
When Waterloo's thunders affrighted the earth,

When Waterloo flashed its dread fires on the sky,
A thousand bright heroes in carnage had birth,

A thousand bright heroes were born but to die.
There Picton stood forth like a rock in the storm ;

ie moved not, he failed not, though legions oppressed,
Though death in each missile assailed bis proud form,

Though death at each moment some hero had blessed.

And so for such valour (a tale like to those
Metamorphoses told in Ovidian story')

Great Picton is now, as aIl tht world knows,
A beautiful town, Isn't that enough glory'?

-Merrn,
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The Ladyin Muslin.
"And you know, Mark," be continued, very

much with the air of a schoolboy who was forcing
himself to have it out and make a clean breast of
it, " it isn't that "-(what ? I wondered)-" but
because honour forbids, and even your own words,
that I don't even now

Again he paused, excessively embarrassed, and
evidently annoyed at being so embarrassed.

I felt a little hurt. " If you mean, Richard," I
said coldly, "that after this evening's occurrence
I think myself entitled to your confidence, and
that you must still decline to give it me, all I
reply is that your opinion of me is not very gener-
ous."

"I don't mean that, either," be answered, look-
ing excessively pained; "however, it's no use say-
ing more ; I only make a hash of explanation.s-I
always did."

I was rather amused, in spite of my annoyance,
at Dick's imagining he had been explaining any-
thing by his intense muddle and his broken sen-
tences ; however, I turned quietly away, and took
pretty good care to end them by making, and en-
couraging, no further remark from Gaunt on the
matter.

Dick broke the silence in a few minutes by
observing in a low voice-

"Miss Owenson is still with Cecile; she has
offered to remain with ber the night, in company
with the landlady."

" Very kind of her,' I answered, with another of
those reproachful pangs at having ever suspected
ber of anything but the most disinterested kind-
ness to Cecile.

" Very," Gaunt said; "particularly considering
ber former evident dislike to the child. Women
certainly are incomprehensible," he added.

• He had scarcely finished speaking when the
door opened, and in came the very subject of our
remarks. .

Whether she had heard or not was impossible
to discover by ber countenance ; when she turned
to the light, however, I fancied ber eyes regarded
Gaunt with a slightly anxious look.

" Cecile is sleeping," she said, " so I came to
beg of you to lend me a book."

Such a request was the most natural that could
be made, and it was proffered in the most natural
tone in the world.

We both rose, and Gaunt, offering ber his chair,
begged ber, though in a constrained voice, to sit
down, adding that as Cecile was sleeping there
was no occasion to hurry back to er. I did not
quite understand why Gaunt's manner shculd
have changed; certainly I had not seen them to-
gether since the portrait scene, and then they had
not parted on the best terms; it might be a linger-
ing sulkiness.

Margaret would not stay. She said briefly she
had undertaken a duty, and she wished to fulfil it
properly. Cecil was feverish and restless-she
did not like to leave ber; and again she requested
Gaunt to lend ber some light book that would not
send ber to sleep.

There was something very decided in ber man-
ner of refusing our invitation to stay. Perhaps
she was offended at something she had overheard
us say-or perhaps-but in spite of the respect I
had for ber real purity, I could not help feeling
this " perhaps " very vague-Miss Owenson's sense
of propriety was shocked at the idea of sitting
alone with two young men in their own apartment
at that hour; at any rate she firmly refused the
chair. At the furthest end of the room was Dick's
closet of private valuables: here be kept his pet
pipes, his choicest cigars, his writing-case of love
relics, his few books, etc., etc., and thither be
went to search for a novel: not a little puzzled, I
guessed, as to the selection he should make among
the works of lighlt literature which he considered
amusing reading.

He stood for so long, lamp in hand, before this
receptacle of rubbish, that, perbaps, it was as mnuch
weariness as curiosity that suddenly inspired Miss
Owenson to go and assist bis cboice.

" A various collection, I rnust say," I heard

Margaret exclaim, and turning round I saw ber
standing in front of the closet, her eyes eagerly
regarding within. "Pipes, canisters, books. bot-
ties, and heaven knows what !"

Gaunt made some rejoinder, and then they be-
gan searching among the books. The door was
half closed upon them, and from where I sat I
could scarcely distinguish what they said. They
spoke in low tones-Margaret especially ; from
Gaunt now and then I heard the word "Cecile,"
and from his softened way of speaking I imagined
he was thanking (probably in the same muddled
manner he had thanked myself) Miss Owenson,
and vas making his peace with her. Suddenly
the door was opened, and I heard Margaret ex-
claim, "Ah! Mr. Gaunt, you have at least one
curiosity among your treasures ; that Indian box,
there, how very pretty ?"

"Oh! an old thing-nothing curious in it,"
Gaunt replied. "I can assure you my amber
mouthpieces and this carved hookah are very much
more valuable and curious."

" No doubt, in your estimation. Will you let
me look at the box, though? I take a strange
interest in anything Indian."

Gaunt coughed. "JI should be very happy," he
answered hastily, "only it's full of papers-family
papers."

" Oh! I beg your pardon for being so indiscreet,
then. I don't quarrel with you, Mr. Gaunt, you
see," and I heard Margaret's laugh come softly
and pleasantly, "as you did with me about the
portrait." As she spoke she came away from the
closet. "Mr. Owen, I must apply to you; your
friend has nothing really readable," she said, sit-
ting down in Gaunt's armchair, apparently quite
oblivious of her recent anxiety to fulfil the duty
she had undertaken. A couple of hours passed
before she did recollect it, and then it was brought
to her remembrance by the landlady's voice ob-
serving (discreetly) behind the door, "I think,
ma'am, Miss Cecile ought to take her draught
now."

Miss Owenson disappeared in an instant.

XIV.

A LITTLE OLD LADY.

Little Cecile passed a very weary night; and
the next morning, instead of verifying the doctor's
prophecy of finding her almost well, found her,
instead, in a high fever.

Our position was rather embarrassing; and
Gaunt and I held a very anxious consultation over
the breakfast-table as to what was to be done. As
far as the little invalid's comfort was concerned,
there was no reason to be uneasy : a kinder nurse
than the gay lady of the cottage, we were soon
convinced, it would be impossible to find. Un-
weary, patient, soft of hand, and sweet-voiced,
none were better fitted than she to soothe a sick
couch.

Stili, it was a rather awkward thing for two
young men, living as we were, to have a sick child
on our hands, and be obliged to trust to the kind
offices of a stranger like Miss Owenson.

(To be continued.)

IN MEMORIAM.
HEINRICH BOHRER: OBIT. 5T- FEB., 1889.

Something more than the bare announcement of
his death is due to Herr Heinrich Bohrer. May
I offer the following tribute ?

Many years ago the writer, always interested in
musical intelligence, read an account of the début
of a young pianiste at Stuttgart, in Bavaria, iu
which it was prophesied by the critic who wrote
the account that this young musician was destined
to surpass all musicians who had preceded him,
both as a player and a composer. The critic bad
evidently caught tbe entbusiasm of the occasion ;
but tbere must bave been something in the occa-
sion, for German critics are usually cool and
dispassionate. Accordingly, tbe present writer for
many years looked for tbe appearance of a musi-
cal pbenomenon who should answer to tbe above

description, but none presented itself to bis
observation, and the expectation was given up.

One Sunday morning in the hot months (I
think it was July) there appeared in a church in
the country (St. James, Stanbridge East) two tall
strangers, one of either sex, who took a place in
the congregation. They were quite unlike country
people. They entered when the Te Deum was
being sung, and it did not add to the comfort of
the organist to recognize Herr Bohrer, whom she
had seen in Montreal. The lady was, presumably,
Madame Bohrer. Service over, the congregation
went away. It was found out that Madame
Bohrer had taken rooms and board in the parish
for the hot season. In due time they were called
upon, and the call was returned. Other calls
were made, and the subject of music was opened
naturally by their attendance at church. Lateron
they gave a concert, which did fairly well for a
country place.

Some time after troubles commenced, which
ended in the lady refusing to live in Montreal, and
he refusing to live in New York. Thenceforward
their hemes were separate, though they seemed
devoted to each other when I saw them together.
During this time I received several visits fromT
Herr Bohrer. It was one of his delights to corne
where he could find rest and quiet and shade fromn
the heart of the city. In conversation he made a
casual allusion to his début when a young man at
Stuttgart. It struck me. Slowly came back tO
my recollection the forgotten critique on the con-
cert at Stuttgart. The very name was recalled-
the same-only with a slight difference in the
spelling. And I had had in my bouse the very man
whose early appearance had interested me ! It
was a strange occurrence. I had expected to hear
of him, if at all, in London, the place to which al'
rising musicians gravitate. The fact was, he did
make his way to London, where he married the
brilliant Miss Josephine Chatterton, the daugliter
of F. Chatterton, the harpist.

I should like to do justice, were I able, to bis
musical powers-unappreciated, I fear, in Mont-
real. I have heard many good, and some great,
.pianistes; among the latter, Thalberg. I have
known audiences cold under Thalberg, driven into
ecstacies by the wonderful dexterity of Liszt, whel
he was performing his clever gymnastics and
damaging the instruments on which he played.
Among all the players I bave heard, next after
Thalberg, Heinrich Bohrer pleased me most. Ile
" played up " to bis composer's intentions bette.r,
and always kept bis great powers of execution in1
subordination to the music be was interpreting-
He was heard at bis best in his beloved "eChamnber
music," with a very small audience, who shared
with him the love of Bach ("glorious Bach, as he
loved to call him), of Beethoven, Mendelssohn'
Liszt, Heuselt, and a host of other names in bis
ample repertoire. It was a great delight 5soto
meet him. I would scarcely venture to estimate
him as a composer, for his works would need a
careful study to do it with justice. He shewed
me some of bis music in manuscript and played it
for me at times. The manuscript was a model o
work, showing careful musical scholarship. t
was written, in a refined and delicate hand, o a
staff smaller than that of ordinary music pape'r
Some of it was of a most profound character an
thoroughly German. I suppose it must be in th"
possession of some one, and I trust it will be
cared for.

Herr Bohrer was a man of refinement and cUl'
tivated tastes beyond bis own special line. Ie
loved a clever book and usually brought one or
two with him to read under the shades aroun d n'Y
parsonage, whose quiet and coolness he enjoYed
much. The one wish of his heart was to be able
to gain for himself a quiet and refined home. 'le
left Montreal. My last sight of him was in Notre
Dame street. We-walked together for some tine,
during which he talked over bis troubles with nie
Suddenly a carriage drove Up wbicb was to take
me to a distant engagement. After a hurrî‡
adieu we parted, neyer to see each other agaîo-
He soon left for Britisb Columbia. Our cre
spondence was not resumed, a fact wbich I ot
witb regret. J. C.
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an.Ouhwe number among our contributors
oci Wellwisers queens of song and queens of

viety, and, what is better still, queens by right
Whc as dispensers of all the sweet boons with

och gentle womanhood solaces humanity, gra-atcl Words and acts of kindness, it is not often
utee ae favoured with a message from a real'

11e fromits upon a real throne and receiveshich erom real subjects. The message to
Coe caoul h-attention as thus exceptional.olaes from South-Eastern Europe, from thatIsated fram ae n'rsin.itgent of the Latinrace, which en-
ion o al its name-Roumania-the prized tradi-
ears iescent to which the tongue of its people
o Weveritfess The Queen of Roumaniais not,

Coese, of Latin, but of Teutonic stock. She
ares 0i temighty race of rulers, who made their

ith the1tpeeworld with the sword more often than
can e tc Thek ne from which she is sprung

en tiaced back directly, from generation tolong ratiOni for fully eight centuries. Yet, in thatscie u oen, the house of Wied produced notoed agorthy of the world's esteem than thein Elzaughter of the philosophic Prince Her-
raîen to lizabeth, Queen of Roumania. It hasthe st this exalted lady to play several rôles on
29 tage of thought and action. Born on the

yeq aNecember, 1843, she spent her early yearsd sat euwied or Monrepos. Her love for
etry-al soon manifested, history, mythology,Charrfo knowedge, in fact-having a constant
taoi aer. She learned languages, was taughtI and other branches of sciences, became

lltd w wit the great writcrs of the Father-
fre hithSome of them personally-and longe ar her 7t year had made her first essays in
at tf poesie Her devotion to that art and
.- devotinlove of nature that accompanies
ich shechmray beinferred from the name byhters "chose to be known to the world of
a Cormen Sylva" is probably a familiar
f i nany, who do not know that the possessor)rgt oaqueen. A New York firm bas just.er Ot a tasteful volume of translations fronich t'y, under the title of "Songs of Toil,' inges the German and English occupy opposite
er' ontams "The Potter's Song," "The

Wer g, The Fisherman," "The Glass-the So "The Letter-Carrier," " The Weaver,"as1 Stonecutter," and other ditties of the same
he breadth fully justify the title and bear witness

ypathy and sincerity of the august author's
lebs Y With the lowliest walks of life and thee sh est forms of labour. On another occasionWork. ve more to say of "Carmen Sylva' and

eaish Ballads," is the title on the back.of
lat e site little volume, so tastefully ornate
) Wonder whether the interior will fu}fil, in
tieet ,hhso fair a promise. On opening it,

Of r th an old, unforgotten friend of ourIkha romance. The book is a new edition ofLlads it'3 .famous collection of " Ancient SpanishsIIS ) Ibistorical and Romantic," with illustra-
, etcWiliam Allen, R. A., David Roberts,on -In fact, a reproduction of the revised

nOicke 1841. It belongs to a series called
e ocker Nuggets," first because thebeer posing it are printed at the "Knick-

s deiress,"and secondly, because a "nug- t'a." ened as " a diminutive mass of precious N4ting e would advise aIl our friends who are 1
thesr gold in the field of literatu-e, to look

Wels,,, nuggets. They include " Gulliver's
Mhof iore's " Irish Melodies," Macau]ay's

0f afAncient Rome," and other geins of let-
lable ro-e Which makes them moi-e than ever

art niiainof causes has tended to push

•. Neveeter-writing into comparative desue-

ent is shown by the comparatively fi-e-l
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quent occurrence of contemporary names in a
work just issued from the Knickerbocker Press,
under the comprehensive title of "British Letters
Illustrative of Character and Social Life." The
editor, Mr. Edward T. Mason, is well known by
some previous works of the same kind, "Personal
Traits of British Authors," "Humourous Master-
pieces," etc. Some years ago Mr. W. Baptiste
Scoones prepared an interesting volume of selec-
tions, which was published under the title of
"Four Centuries of English Letters," beginning
with the correspondence of the Paston family and
ending with that of Charles Kingsley. Mr.,
Mason's plan is different. Instead of arranging
his material in chronological order, he classes it
according to the subjects of which it treats. For,
instance, in the first volume we find "Auto-
biographic Sketches," "Glimpses of men and
women," "The family"; in the second, "Mati-
ners, customs and behaviour," and "National
traits," and in the third, "The Town," "The
Country," "Whim and fancy," and so on. Cer-
tainly there is reading here for many a spare hour,
reading for all moods, didactic, gossipy, humour-
ous, moralizing, satirical, descriptive, calculated
both to please and to profit, but never to bore, for
one can drop his correspondent without offence
when he feels inclined. Moreover, there is a care-
fully compiled index, so that he can come upon
his favourites with the least possible trouble.
Altogether, it is a work to be grateful for, and we
thank Mr. Mason and his publishers for their gift.

" The Regulations of the Provincial Board of
Health for the Direction of Local Boards of Health
of the Province of Quebec " is a booklet that every
citizen should carefully study. How much the
moral and intellectual well-being and progress of
a community depend upon its observance of sani-
tary laws it ought to be needless for us to insist.
There are some truths, however, which cannot be
too frequently or too earnestly impressed upon
people's attention, and the appearance of this
publication reminds us that we have at least an
organization fhat will allow the public neither to
ignore nor bo neglect one of its most important
duties. The Provincial Board of Health is com-
posed of Dr. E. Persillier-Lachapelle (President),
Montreal; .Dr. Remi F. Rinfret, Quebec; Mr.
Flenry R. Gray, Montreal; Dr. C. E. Lemieux,
Quebec; Dr.. J. B. Garneau; Ste. Anne de la
Pérade; Dr. R. L. ,MacDonnell, Montreal; the
Hon. A. .. Paquet, M.D., St. Cuthbert; Dr.
Elzear Pelletier (secretary), Montreal; and Dr.

A. Beaudry, Medical Inspector, Montreal.-

MR. CHARLES MAIR ON FRENCH
CANADA.

The following is that portion of the speech of
Mr. Chariles Mair, the poet,.at the banquet given
to Col. f-vine, in Prince Albert, N.W.T., whicW
specially refers to the French speaking section.of
our people. That portion of Mr. Mair's eloquent
and patriotic address which dealt with the setUe-
ment and character of the United Empire Loyal-
ists, and with the stand made by united French
and British Canada in resisting invasion, we re-

serve for anotier issue:
In responding -to the toast of "The ]and we

live in," Mr. Mair, after referring in complimentary
terms, which the audience confirmed by its ap-
plause, to Col. Irvine's long .connection with the

Northwest, and the esteem in which he was univer-

sally held, said that the sentiment was not con-

fined to our present circumstances, but ran back

to the time when the foundations of our country
were laid by the energy, devotion and courage of
brave men and high-minded women. It is an

interesting fact, he said, that these foundations
were laid through national rivalries and racial

antagonisms, and were cemented, not only by con-

quest, but by defeat. Had France, for example,
been blessed in the middle of the last century by
apatriotic and energetic king ; had her destinies

not been controlled by abandoned women, and
e ooi emient been traduced by sceptical

philosophers, the peace of Prswudial
ikelihood, be a still unwritten treaty, and we,

gentlemen, would not be here to-night. For it
was the settlers of New France-the inhabitants
of the suppositional "barren leagues of snow "
who, almost alone, understood and advocated the
true policy for France; and who, though unable to
control it, though plundered, and, finally, aban-
doned in their extremity by their mother country,

. yet fought for her to the bitter end, and only
yi'elded when ftsistance was no longer possible.
This people is the primary constituent of our
Canadian nationality, allied with us in the carry-
ing down of British liberty upon this continent;
and, thanks to the wisdom that lies in generosity
and clemency, thanks to the winning power of
justice and ef institutions based upon it, we have
in our French Canadian fellow subjects to-day a
people, he believed, as jealous for the preservation
of thatliberty as the descendants of the British
people in Canada themselves. That clemency
and generosity, as history tells us, gentlemen, was
amply repaid -by tie loyalty-of the French Cana-
dians in the hour of-trial. 'In the war of American
Independence every effort was made to detach
them froin tht Britisi inteièst. They were alter-
natelyflattered and threatened by American emis-
saries ; yet, though their ruother country was
actively co-operating with the Anerican insurgents,
they, in the rnas« remained true to their new
allegiance, and were the means of saving Canada
to the British crown. -Mr. Mair said he referred
to those matters because it had become the fashion
of certain annexation newspapers to rail at what
they chose to call "French aggression." Com-
plaint is made that the French Canadians areactually prolific and áre'myltiplying; that their
industrious habits are telling against our own
people ; and it is even alleged as a sinister fact
that they look to France with pride as the cradle
of their race. Now, gentlemen, if there is aggres-
sion, let us meet it, not by whining and complaint,
but in the proper spirit. Fertility and industry are
not vices ; they are virtues. Let us not only equal,

. but strive to surpass, our French Canadian com-
patriots in reproductiveness, in industry, and in
that unity of sentiment which characterizes them,
but wnich does not, as yet, distinctly characterize
us. We shall then have nothing to fear from
aggression-we shall be able easily to cope with
it. Nor is the affection of the French Canadian
for France objectionable. If that affection is acrime, then it is a crime in him who now ad-
.dresses you to think of Scotland with love, because
-she is-the land of his forefathers; it is a crime
in sone friends near him to love Ireland, or Eng-
larid,-fory- sinilar reason. No, gentlemen, it is
an hônour tb the French Canadian that he rever-
ences -France dou try which, with all her faults
and xcesses, we of BrTitish descent cannot help
but respect; ^a utitry which has wrung freedom
from despótism many a time, and which has been,
is now, and, he hoped, would ever continue to be,
one of the most illustrious nations in the world.

VILLANELLE.
THE ICE CASTLE.

The castle gleams with silver snow,
New fall'n from Heaven or clouds it seems.
How bright its towers and turrets glow!

Like tale in childhood long ago,
Or vision from the land of dreams,
The castle gleams with silver snow.

And gazing from the Square below,
l'rom every point a glory streams;
How bright its towers and turrets glow!

No task to ramble to and fro
Mid frigid halls, young Baptiste deems;
The castle gleams with silver snow,

And high o'er all where breezes blow
The chi mes ring as the castle gleams.

How bght its towers and turrets glow!

But walls and towers shai! lesser grow-
Soon fade those bright electric beamis;
The castle gleamis with silver snow.
How bright its towers and turrets glow !

Rowr. STANLEY WEIR.
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PURE AIR.-When the weather admits of it,windows should be opened freely that the wind
may blow through the rooms, and the oftener the
better. But constant ventilation is indispensable
to health. To warm the outer air when it comes
in will of course require extra fuel, but better to
pay a coal bill than a doctor's bill, or even, in this
essential, than a butcher's bill.

RoSES FOR THE HOUSE.-We will suppose you
would like six roses for your window garden, this
winter; allow me to choose for you. First, I
would select a fine old variety known as the
Monthly Cabbage. Its flowers are so full that it
has been called the rose of one hundred leaves,
very fragrant, and of a bright rose-pink colour.
Very likely your mother had one in her girlhood.
I have one growing vigorously and it budded so
young that I picked them off. Next, you will
choose a snow-white one, and in Marie Guillott
you will find that. It is very large and has a
sweet tea scent. Next, I suggest a William
Francis Bennett, which will give you beautiful
buds. Fourthly, get a Marquise de Vivens, the
colour which is a novel shade of rich violet crimson
with centre and base of petals creamy yellow, ex-
quisitely tinted with salmon and fawn, large fullflowers, very sweet, and a constant and profuse
bloomer; the Perle des Jardins and a lovely minia-
ture Polyantha will close the list. Now you must
pot them in good, rich soil, water, and set in the
shade for a day or two, then expose to the sunlight.

THE BEs•r EXERCISE FOR CHILDREN.-Instinct-
ive gymnastics is, from the hygienic point of view
the best adapted to the regular development of the
child. It is not liable to any of the objections we
have brought against gymnastics with apparatus.
It cannot deform the body, for it is made up of
spontaneous movements, and conformed to thenatural office of each limb. It does not localizethe work in a particular region of the body, for allthe limbs are instinctively invited to take their
quota of exercise ; and it does not seduce the child
into efforts touching upon the limits ofhis strength.
Instinct also invites him to the kind of work which
is best adapted to his particular aptitudes for
resisting fatigue. He has a natural disposition to
perform light but frequently recurring acts, quick
motions, which put him out of breath, while exer-
cises with apparatus rather exact, slow and intense
efforts, that bring on local fatigue. Now, all
observers have noticed the wonderful facility with
which a child recovers his breath, and his impa-
tience of local fatigue. Finally, natural exercise,being the satisfaction of a want, is by that very
fact a pleasure ; and joy shines in the face of the
child who is playing freely.-Popular Science
Mon/lzy for February.

BOOKS OF 1888.

The past year has been very prolific in books,
not good books particularly-just books. The
editor of the Publishers' Weekly writes to us that
his incomplete list for 1888 already exceeds that
of 1887 by several hundred titles, which means,
we should say, a total of about 5,ooo books for
the year. This means the issue of a book every
two hours during the year. An imposing proces-
sion, but how preposterous in retrospect ! Of
this brave array, stretching from the first to theiast day of 1888, how many that are new have
forced a way to our literary table; how many will
gain entrance to our book shelves? Perhaps ascore.

Of course, the special student bas not been idle.
0f the makmng of bis books there is no end. He
bas enriched in this twelvemonth the myriad de-
partments of science with a thousand monographs.
In belles lettres he ha-s been especially busy witlb
contributions to the dozen and one popular series
of brief biographies. But the best of these are

stili written in England, and for Mr. Gosse's
"Congreve" and Mrs. Green's "Henry II." we
are this year devoutly grateful. Frenchmen, fol-
lowing suit with their Grands Ecrivains, have
written admirably in this field, and translations of
their works (chiefly fiction) are among the year's
books. We have had considerable of Tolstoi and
the Russian realists, another volume from Renan,several from Galdos, one each from Daudet and
Zola, two from Pierre Loti, and the masterpiece of
Bjornson. But of all the translations Dr. Craw-
ford's " Ka-levala " is the most noteworthy. MissVormeley's finearendering of Balzac's "Comedie
Humaine dbas progressed towards completion,
and a a f dozen houses have issued handsome
editions of Hugo.

No living master poet or novelist has written amasterpiece. Tennyson and Browning have been
virtually mute; Swinburne sang a little in a minor
key; Sir Edwin Arnold was lyrically delightful
l Wit Sa-di in the Garden;" Lowell and Holmes
published each a volume of rather fugitive verse;the complete edition of the writings of Whittier isstill in course of publication, and Walt Whitman
has doubtless said his last word in November
Bougbs. In fiction it is only quality we have
missed. Stevenson, Black, Besant, Shorthouse
and Payne abroad, and Cable, Howells and James
at home, have been fecund enough, but saving,
perhaps, Mr. Cable's "Bonaventure," and reserv-
ing judgment on Mr. Stevenson's unfinished
"Master of Ballantrae," hardly equal to their
best.

It ha-s been a great year for women. We
sbould. ave said this at the beginning, for 1888will be remembered in the publishing trade and
by. the readers of books, through "Robert
Elsmere," "John Ward," and "The Quick or.the
Dead?" We should really include " The StorX of
an African Farm," though wiitten five years ago.

THE WINTER SPARROW.
Poor little ball of feathery fluif,

Perching high in the leafless trees!
Little grey coats, all rumpled and rough,

Blown about by the frosty breeze.
"Cheap.' Cheap!"

Bread is cheap, and there's plenty there.
Flutter down to your frugal fare.

" Quick! Quick!"
Never another bird to be seen,

Frost and snow have frighted them all
To southern groves where the leaves are green,
Only this fluffy brown-grey bail.

"CAeap! Ceap !"
Lodgings ought to be cheap for you,
Hide in the straw the cold night through.

" Quick! Quick!"

Corne, you pretty, blown-about elf,
With a patch of black on your soft grey breast,Perch on my finger and warm yourself,
Nestle down in my hand for a rest.

" 'Cheap! Ckeap !"
The price of freedom is never cheap.
Farther away with a fluttering leap.

" Quick! Quick !"

Briglht little beady, questioning eyes!
Frail little feet, that closely cling

To the swaying branch while the fierce wind flies,
And sifts the snow on your ruffling wing!

Brave little bird,Cflot long wi" i be
Till spring makes the sunbeams cheap and free.

"Quick! Quick!"'

THE WRAITH OF THE RED SWAN.

THE LEGEND.
Now, Louis was lithe and tail, more thana1

the Abenakis, and dearly was he loved in the land
of the dwellers under the morning. For there hiS
mother bore him, when the wild black cherry trees
were heavy with fruit, and there was his home.

And Louis was the builder of the Red Swan--
that long canoe ye hear the old men tell Of .
early springtime, when the rivers grow blue agai",
and the sur is very quiet at evening, and ail thechildren are stili to listen. Among ail the ca-noe5of the Abenakis, of the Micmacs and the Melicetes,
since Glosscap went away, there was no canoe
like to the Red Swan. One score and twenlty
span was the length of her-two score span i
all-of one bark throughout, from bow to bo"'
There was no seam in any part of ier, and the
bark that went to the building of her grew near
upon the wells of the Upsalquitch, in the farNorth, in winter. Very swift she wasnand of a
ruddy brown colour, red as the dry pine dust-
the dust of the fallen pine tree after many sUIE
mers, where the partridge comes to sun her wings'She was deep, too, and narrow. In rapid and i
storm the Red Swan had the wings of the SUnSetwhen the wind is strong out of the place of bis
going down. And this is how she had her narne'
from her lightness and her swiftness, and all the
joy she felt in the courage of her flight abroad.
In storm upon the lakes she was brave, light as.'
thistle fleck upon the air, sinewy as an eagle 10
the gale's teeth. Yet none but Louis was master
of her; none other could bear her a stone's cast.
Only Louis had the strength of her swiftnes 5

with one hand he would fondle the spring of her
bar, then urge a little, and straightway she WO'I
light upon his shoulder, like a bird from the ses.
And many an arrow flight he bore her through
the streaming sunshine, under the autumn WOodfrom lake to lake, and grew not old of the burdeO'
Her sail was woven of flax and grained with a
crimson grain, and, when north wind came do"
the reach and filled the belly of it, from cleW to
clew, it was like a little cloud before the risfl%
sun ; so that the sound of the ripple fro1 be
side, when the blue flaws kissed it and lapsed a3"
fled away aft, merry and daring-with love of herg
was sweeter to the Abenakis than the wing of the
lonely bank-martin in May fore-running his tribt
sweeter than the flicker's rally and hail when the
long thaw has settled down on swamp and bl
and waking beech woods drifted in with sun-.But of all, to see the Red Swan make up aga-i
the rush and spume of a rapid was a thing WOrtfar travel. For Louis would set the long whi
pole with both hands, then lean a little forwawhere he stood, half way from the middle and tht
stern, and whisper through his teeth. Presectly
she would give a tremour; once more the peeleô
white spruce would go plumb down and ildoe.
among the stones; then she would lift and s hand glance away into the fury of it, buffetingth
foam-heads, and shouldering aside the quC
tawny spume. Little by little and span by spantstraining and arrowy and wild, she would gi"
upon the sweeping hurry of the rapid, betW
the black ledges and from eddy to eddy, tlfmade the hair upon your neck creep and chil
gladness at the brave way she fared, and one
bound and plunge sent her rippbing sa-fe abov
the topmost brink of the broken water, UP 10
the brown pool beyond.

The paddle of her master was a span wide iO
the blade of it, and eight span long, for that Was
the height of Louis when he stood u> in the ste
It was of sugar-maple, very white and hard,
the name of it was Whitehaulm, for it was t
helm of the Red Swan, and white like the bills 0
the snow-birds. No Abenaki could bend it, an
no stranger was found could give it spring, btt
Louis's hand it was a young willow full o
The Red Swan felt him and quivered b erf
rant cedar caught live joy at his hand, and sh
shot a-long the water of the stream, devouring t
sunroad as she flew.

Then it bappened that Louis went downl thWelaastook, through the terrible jaws of itsInt

OUR BIRTHRIGHT.

Go ! read the patent of thine heritage,Inscribed in glowing words that flash and burn
With pregnant import. Con it well and learn
The thrilling tale that lights the storied page.See Faith and Valour hand-to-hand engage
Opposing powers, and by their prowess turn
The Wild into a puissant Reaim, and earnA deathless fame, bright to the latest age!
'fis thine and mine! Shall we then hold it light-
Despise our birthright, as some base-born churl,
And recreant yield it with a nerveless hand,Or stain our scutcheon with a Judas blight ?
When traitors hiss do thou, indignant, hurl
Thy challenge back: "It is my native land !"

Montreal. SAMUEL M. BAYLIS.

'
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o orne to the people of the Penobscot, whodftell by the islands of the Passamaquoddy. Andafter midyear, when the lilies bloomed in the'eadows of the Nashwaak, he would return.
ýfd that was the setting out of his Westward
JOurney.

But now many winters have sifted through thespare grass, brown and tall in the meadowlandsof Nashwaak, and the Red Swan comes by that
Place no more. And long tirne the Abenakis
Mourned for Louis. For their story told not ofa flike hirM for the beauty of his face and the
Soiftness of his stroke, and the after-time shallsot see the likeness of his great heart, who was
So dear to all the dwellers under.the morning.
And even now they dreain of his coming.

THE LYRIC.

Why tarries the flash of his blade ?
At norning lie sailed from nie,

From the depth of our high beech glade
To the surges and the sea ;

I followed the gleani of his blade.
The cherries were flowering white,

And the Nashwaak Islands flooded,
When the long Red Swan took fliglt;

On a wmnd she scudded,
With ber gunwale buried from sight,
Till ber sail irew down out of sight.

Ife shouted : "A noi thward track,
Before the swallows have flown!

And now the cherries are black,
And the clover is brown,

And the Red Swan comes not back.
The stream-bends, hidden and shy,

With their harvest of lilies are strewn
'Ihe gravel bars are all dry

And warm in the noon,
Where the rapids go swirling by,-
Go singing and rippling? by.
TIrough many an evening gone,

Where the roses drank the breeze,
When the pale slow moon outshone

T.îrough the slanting trees,
dreamed of the long Red Swan.

1oW I should know that one
Great stroke, and the time of the swing

Urging ber on and on,
Spring after spring,

ifting the long Red Swan,
Lifting the long Red Swan

H1ow I should drink the foam-
The far white lines from ber swift

Keen bow when, hurrying to come,
With lift upon lift

'he long Red Swan came home !
Ilere would I crouch dowin low,

And watch the Red Swan from far,A speck in the evening, grow
fo a flaming star

In the dusk as of ages ago.in the dusk of ages ago.

I would lean and, with lips apart,
See the streak of the Red Swan's fire

Gow dim at the twilight's heart,

F Feel the core of desire
irom the slumber of years upstart.

HOw soon should the day grow wan,
And a wind fron the south unfold,

Like the low beginning of dawn,-
Grow steady and held

n the r.-ce of the long Red Swan,
il the race of the long Red Swan.

iIow glad of their river once more
Would the cri tison wings unfurl,And the loi g Red Swan, on the roar
Of a whitecap swirl,

Steer in to the armis of her shore
But the wind is the voice of a dirge.

What wonder allures hini, what care,
Su far on the world's bleak verge ?
liy Why linîgers be there,
n the sea and the desolate surge,

the sound of the moan of the surge ?
Last midnight the thunder rode

With the lightning astride of the storn
.down in the east, where glowed

OnThe fright ofis.form
e oca-wl rm h)estrodle.

The huis were his ocean wani,
And the white tree-tops foaned high,

ashedl out of the night, whereon _

A itn a gust fledl by
A wraith of the lonîg Red Swan,wrihof the lonîg Red Swan.

lier crimson bellying sail
Was fleckered with brine and spume;

Its taut wet clew, through the veil
Of the driving fume,

Was sheeted home on the gale.

The sxoal of the fury of night
Was a bank in the fog, where through

Hissed the Red Swan in ber flight;
She shrilled as she flew,

A shriek from the seething white,
In the face of the world grown white.

She laboured not in the sea,
Careened but a hand breadth over,

And, the gleam of ber side laid free
For the drift to cover,

Sped on to the dark in her lee.

Through crests of the hoarse tide-swing
Clove sheer the sweep of ber bow ;

There was loosed the ice-roaring of Spring
From the jaws of ber prow,-

Of the long Red Swan full wing.
The long Red Swan full wing.

Where the rake of her gunwale dipped
As the spent black waves ran aft,

In a hand for helm there was gripped
The sheen of a haft,

Which sang in the furrows it ripped.

Then I knew and was glad, for what foani
Could the rush of her speed o'erwhelm

If Louis and bis Whitehaulm
Were steersman and helm,

When the long Red Swan drave home,
When the long Red Swan drave home ?

Yet ever the sweeping mist
Was a veil to bis face from me,

Though yearning, I well half wist
What bis look might be

From the carven bend of bis wrist.

Then a break, and the cloud was gone,
And there was bis set keen face

Afire with smouldring dawn
In the joy of ber race,

In the flight of the long Red Swan,
Iii the flight of the long Red Swan.

Though drenched in the spray-drift hoar,
As of old it was ruddy and warm

Through the black hair, grizzled and frore,
Whipped out on the storm ;

Then "Louis !" I launched on the roar.

O'er night and the brawl of the stream
The hail of my cry flew on ;

He turnîed with a smile supreme,
And the long Red Swan

Grew dim as the wraith of a dreani,
As the blown white wraith of a dream.

Look ! Burnished and blue, what a sweep
Of river outwinds in the sun;

What miles of shimmering deep
Wliere the hills grow one

With their shadow of summer and sleep!

I gaze from the cedar shade
Day long, high over the beach,

And never a ripple is laid
To the long blue reach,

Where faded the gleam of that blade,
The far gold flash of bis blade.

I follow and dream and recall,
Forget and remember and dream;

When the interval grass waves tall,
I move in the gleam

Where bis blade-beats glitter and fall.

Yet never mny dream gets clear
Of the whispering bodefuîl spell

The aspen shudders to heai,
Yet hurries to tell-

How the long Red Swan draws near,
How the long Red Swan draws near.

CANADA.

Our glorious heritage shall we forego,
In that far land? Forbids the loud refrain
Alike from mountain peak, from smiling plain
Our oceans three with wild waves echo--" No."

To gain our varied wealth, as friend or foe

Our wily neighbour stretches wide in vain
Her arms. For twice have we of this domain

Thrown back her hostile bands with forceful blow
From crinmsoned heights, from eastern citadel.

Our north wind's breath bas fostered, son and sire
No weakling race ; bas kissedl the maiden fair,
And given ber cheek its wild rose bue. Here dwel
With freedom, hope, just laws, their heart's desire,
True British sons. To break that tic beware!

Niagara, March i. JANET CARNOCHAN,

A religious contemporary which points out that pugilists
are "almost exclusively men who are without any religious
instinct," forgets that they are all devoted musclenien.

Lady (to applicant for coachman): Are you an English-
man ? Applicant : No, mum; I was born in Ireland ; butI've lived so long in Ameriky that I s'pose I do seem quiteEnglish, you know.

In most semi-civilized countries the coin of the realn isperforated in order that it may be strung on a wire or cordfor convenience in carrying. Drop your punched quarters
in the missionary box.

Courtesy.-Brightly "What would you (do, doctor, it
vou had a bad cold?" Doctor (crushingly): "I'd consulf
a reputable physician, sir." Brightly (calmly): " I don't
suppose you could tell me where I could find one, doctor,
could you."

Americans must have their little joke, no matter at whose
cost. In the cheap restaurants "One Cleveland " lias meant
a plate of "soup " ever since the 6th of November. If the
variety chosen happens to be "mock turtle" the waiter
thunders with resonant voice, "One Bayard ! "

At the De Gatheremin Dinner.-Cadby Brannue (to Mr.
Madison Squeer: Look out, Squeer ! If you eat any of that
terrapin, you'll go to bed to-night and dream of your grand-
father. Mr. Madison Squeer : Well, Cadby, there's onecomfort-I've got a grandfather to dream about.

Attorney for defence (to man drawn for juror): Permit
me to ask you, Mr. Idunno, if you have conscientious scruplesagainst capital punishment ? Juror: lHey ? Attorney : Areyou opposed. on principle, to the execution of condemned
criminals ? Juror : Huh? Attorney (hastily) : We'll take this
man, your honor.

From a cathedral close comes to us the story of a dis-cussion concerning a certain gentleman who was blessed
with a nose of Bardolphian size and colour. "lHe must bea heavy drinker," said one cleric. "Not at all!1 " said
another ; "I knew his father and his grandfather, and they
had the same unfortunate kind of nose." "Ah!" was the
reply, "evidently a case of damnosa hareditas."

When catechising by the Scottislh clergy was customary
the minister of Coldingham, in Berwickshire, asked a simple
country wife who resided at the farm of Coldingham Law,
which was always styled "the Law " for brevity's sake,
' How many tables, Janet, are there iii the law ?" " Indeed,

sir, I canna jist be certain," was the simple reply ; " but Ithink there's ane in the fore rooni, ane in the back room
an' enither upstairs."

A man who wanted to learn what profession he would
have his son enter, put him in a room with a Bible, an appleand a dollar bill. If he found him when he returned read-
ing the Bible, lie would make a clergyman of him ; if eating
the apple, a farmer ; and, if interested in the dollarbill, a
banker. When he did return he found the boy sitting onthe Bible with the dollar in his pocket, and the apple almost
devoured. He made a politician of him.

Madam's small boy bas broken out in a new place. Hehad been visitîng one of his school-mates, and he came backwith a serious face. "Mamma," he said, "I guess it's allright with that piece of poetry you told me about, 'He
Doeth All Things Well.'" "Oh, indeed," said madam.
" And why ? " "Well, I think he did just the square thing
in giving me to you instead of to Mrs. Dunnep, for I'vebeen over there three hours, and I know I could never
stand that woman ! "

A kilted Highlander was in the habit of walking to the
nearest town-six miles off- for his provisions. Having on
one occasion purchased some matches, he found on his return
home, that they were useless. On his next visit to town he
took them back, and complained to the grocers assistant
that they would not light. The latter, taking one, drew it
in American fashion across his nether integuments, and the
match lit. But this demonstration, instead of satisfying
him, angered him the more. "And wha," he cried, "is
going to travail twelve miles to light the matches on your
breeks ? "

"Ob what denomination are de chile?" asked an old
coloured preacher of a young couple who had brought an
infant to him for baptism. "Sah 1" said the young father,
evidently perplexed by the word "denomination." "I axed
you ob what denomination de chile war," repeated the min-
ister, a little severely. The parents looked at each otherin evident confusion for a moment, then the father stammered
out: "I-I-doesn'tknow wlat yo' nean by 'denomination,
sah." " Houb, yo' don't?" replied the preacher,scornfully.
" Well, den, l'il simplify it 'cordin' to yo' ign'ance so yo' kin
understand it, Are (le chile a boy or a gal chile?"

vICTOR H UGO'S ENGLISHI.

Victor Hugo was asked if he could compose English
verse. " Mais certainement," replied tbe poet, and wrote:

" Pour chasser le spleen,"
J'entrai dans un inn,
O mais je bus le gin,
God save the Queen !"

16th MARCH, 1889.
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AT THE MUSEUM.
"This Egyptian Collection, Miss Goldsleeve, contains some very interestingarticles, as for instance, these beautiful jars and dishes from the Egyptian Catacombs,of which you, no doubt, have heard."
"ICertainly, these must be the celebrated flesh pots of Egypt

THE PROIILEM SOLVED.
PROFESSOR (mentally agitated).: I have it ! Certainly I have it ! At last everydoubt has vanished ! I see it clear; I must book the thought !IIIs YOUNG WIFE: Now, my dear, I presume you have come over to my opinionand have decided in favour of the pink silk, have you not ?
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